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COMPETITIVENESS STUDY APPLIED TO SAVINGS AND 

CREDIT COOPERATIVES (SACCOs) TYPE "A" CARRIED 

OUT BY THE PARAGUAYAN CONFEDERATION OF 

COOPERATIVES (CONPACOOP) 

Abstract: This article presents the Competitiveness Study applied to Savings and Credit 

Cooperatives (SACCOs) Type A developed by the Paraguayan Confederation of 

Cooperatives (CONPACOOP) since 2010, by its National Technical Team, 

implementing an explanatory model based on Benchmark Quality Criteria 

(Productivity, Profitability, Liquidity, Forward Buying, Capitalization, and Cost Income 

Ratio), on the basis of defined qualifications and indicators, taking specific information 

from cooperative entities, oriented to establishing fundamental sectoral strategies to 

consolidate the efficient operation and fair competition in the Paraguayan cooperative 

sector. 
 

Author1:  Ramona Isabel Alarcón de Alfonso. Economist graduate from the National 

University of Asuncion (UNA). Master's Degree in Management of Cooperative Entities 

of the Social and Solidarity Economy (MADES). Coordinator of the Observatory of the 

Paraguayan Cooperative Sector (OBSECOOPY) of the Confederation of Cooperatives 

of Paraguay (CONPACOOP Ltda.). 

 
This document was elaborated by the Confederation of Cooperatives of Paraguay 

(CONPACOOP Ltda.) through the Observatory of the Paraguayan Cooperative Sector 

(OBSECOOPY), under the Thematic Area No. 2 "Cooperatives and the Financial 

System for Sustainable Development", Sub-theme No. 2.2 “Contributions of the 

Cooperative Movement to Turn Local Savings into Local Development and Proposals to 

Strengthen It"; a topic of interest of the Sub-theme: "Cooperative analysis of different 

savings and credit models in the region: towards a regional strategy for solidarity 

financing". 
 

Introduction 
 

The Inquiry Report of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) (2015) 

states that: 

In the wake of this global financial crisis, recognition has grown that the 

financial system must be not only sound and stable, but also sustainable in the 

way it enables the transition to a low-carbon, green economy. Therefore, to 

achieve the sustainable development we want will require  
 

 
 

1 The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the view of the 

Cooperatives of the Americas or the Co-operative Confederation of Argentina. 
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a realignment of the financial system with the goals of sustainable development. 
 

In its Inquiry into the Design of a Sustainable Financial System, UNEP (2015) also 

considers it an action taken to examine bonds and offer options to align the financial 

system with sustainable development, that to be reached, it requires changes both in the 

use and in the value related to the financial assets and their relation with the creation, 

management and productivity of the real wealth. In this way, the expected sustainable 

financial system consists in the creation, valuation and activity with the financial assets, 

so that real wealth satisfies the long-term needs of an environmentally sustainable and 

inclusive economy. 
 

The cooperatives, entities of the social and solidarity economy, develop economic and 

social activities, and they play a fundamental role in the productive structure of a nation.  

They represent an alternative to mitigate or overcome the difficulties people face when 

satisfying their needs, by helping in their actions, fostering and promoting the 

management that contributes to a united, responsible and solidary way to improve the 

quality of life of the members, and thus, of society as a whole. These are initiatives 

corresponding to the social responsibility of the cooperative sector. 
 

Cooperatives define their objectives in compliance with the cooperative values and 

principles, transversal cross-cutting themes which are different from those of the other 

financial organizations looking for profit and personal growth. By means of joint work, 

cooperatives promote sustainable development and, by accomplishing their missions, 

they significantly contribute in the mitigation of some of their deficiencies. 
 

In Paraguay, the financial sector works under the directives of the Central Bank of 

Paraguay (BCP), while the cooperative work is governed by Law No. 438/94 that 

regulates the constitution, organization and functioning of the cooperative sector and, 

also, by the dispositions of the National Institute of Cooperatives (INCOOP), an entity 

that regulates and supervises cooperatives. 
 

According to the above mentioned legal disposition, the Paraguayan cooperative sector 

is organized in first grade entities that correspond to grass-roots organizations; second 

grade entities that correspond to federations and centralizing organization; and third 

grade entities that correspond to confederations. These are grouped into three sectors: 

production, savings and credit, and other types different from the previous ones.   

Likewise, according to INCOOP Resolution No. 6053/10, which indicates a new 

general classification and categorization for cooperatives, the total asset is the only 

classification criterion for Savings and Credit Cooperatives (SACCOs): 

 SACCOs Type "A", entities with an Asset equal or superior to P&L 50 million 

 SACCOs Type "B", entities with an Asset equal or inferior to P&L 50 million 

 SACCOs Type "C", entities with an Asset equal or inferior to P&L 5 million 
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According to INCOOP Resolution No.17896 passed in 2018 that approves the 

categorization and division of cooperatives, there is a total of 1,014 entities enrolled in 

said institution, distributed as follows: 

a. 986 first grade or grass-roots cooperatives 

b. 26 second grade cooperatives (6 federations and 20 central organizations) 

c. 2 confederations (the Paraguayan Confederation of Cooperatives (CONPACOOP 

LTDA.), and the Confederation of Rural Cooperatives of Paraguay (CONCOPAR 

LTDA.) 
 

Competitiveness Study Applied to the SACCOs Type "A" 
 

The Policy Brief "Cooperatives and the Sustainable Development Goals - Debate on 

post-2015 Development" of the International Labor Organization (ILO) and the 

International Cooperative Alliance (ICA) (2014) considers that the area titled "Ensuring 

competitiveness through the creation of specific tools for the interested parties in the 

same field, regarding management building, audit manuals and assistance programs" is 

one of the four areas of priority regarding the assistance provided by the ILO to 

Cooperatives. 
 

In Paraguay, Savings and Credit Cooperatives (SACCOs) are not part of the financial 

sector made up of banks and financial entities. However, they participate in the national 

financial management, getting savings from their members and other entities to derive 

them into credits granted to their members and other cooperatives. They also face a 

strong competition with other financial intermediaries, namely commercial banks and 

other entities with different equity and operation characteristics, which go from mutual 

societies to pawnshops and micro financial institutions devoted to credit. 
 

Carosini (2016) stresses the idea expressed by Zaldívar and Sotomayor (2003) that 

claims that "SACCOs are greatly important formal and semi-formal sources of financial 

services for low-income people. They reach portions of the population to which other 

microfinance institutions (MFIs) cannot have access … having fewer restrictions for 

granting them". Likewise, it is pointed out that "SACCOs proved to have a growth 

potential -they represent a significant part of the non-banking systems. However, they 

need to improve in efficiency and profitability to guarantee their continuity". 
 

CONPACOOP Ltda. is a third grade organization and a representative of the 

Cooperative Movement from Paraguay. In compliance with its Social Statute regarding 

promoting research activity on topics that are interesting for cooperatives and the 

national context, it assumes the commitment of centralizing its efforts as a response to 

the need of a tool that leads to improving the understanding of the business processes of 

the cooperative sector. It also starts to get agreements and jobs oriented to achieving the 

application of some criteria and measures that provide enough information about the 

financial situation of the entities. And, as a management monitoring tool, it provides 

useful data for the decision-taking process and the definition of an action plan to be
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carried out by managers in an efficient way. 
 

Additionally, the Confederation stated the need to form a national technical team, 

together with the consulting assistants of the German Cooperative and Raiffeisen 

Confederation (DGRV) and the technicians of INCOOP, to accompany the construction 

of a methodology and a national technical base. It aims not only at making the processes 

to continue but also at deepening the models and adapting them to the particular 

financial culture of the Paraguayan cooperative sector. 
 

In this way, since the year 2010, CONPACOOP Ltda, through a National Technical 

Team and with the support of DGRV and INCOOP, has been developing 

Competitiveness Studies applying a SACCO Type "A", in accordance with the annual 

categorization carried out by the National Institute of Cooperatives, using a 

methodology based on criteria and indicators adjusted to the national context and the 

Paraguayan cooperative entities. 
 

In the year 2012, the Confederation developed the National Cooperative Census (CNC 

2012) to consolidate the initiated process that allowed the Confederation to have a 

database with statistical, financial, economic and social data. In 2013, it set up the 

Observatory of the Paraguayan Cooperative (OBSECOOPY), aiming at creating a 

permanent field for statistical observation, research on certain topics and the spread of 

the cooperative context of Paraguay. This has been made by deepening in the 

information obtained through the CNC 2012 and following the social and economic 

behavior of the cooperatives. 
 

The aim of the Study is developing an explanatory model of Competitiveness, for a 

semester or a year time, applied to SACCOs Type "A" in Paraguay. This model is based 

on knowledge about the internal factors of each entity, identifying the principal factors 

and variables that allow a characterization, based on the quantitative information 

available in statements, and accounting and financial reports, operating statements, and 

delinquency rate tables, among others. It is also based on defined regulations of within 

INCOOP Regulatory Framework for the analysis of the considered period. 
 

The information used comprises the one available on the records of OBSECOOPY of 

CONPACOOP Ltda., the information obtained through the Early Alert system, and the 

one used on the documents and reports of national institutes as the BCP and INCOOP, 

and international organisms as ACI, DGRV and the Latin American Confederation of 

Savings and Credit Cooperatives (COLAC). 
 

Regarding the cooperative entities, the data analyzed has been provided by SACCOs 

Type "A", considering their financial management. These are voluntarily provided to 

CONPACOOP, and, as they are not compulsory, they require the Confederation to take 

actions related to obtaining all the necessary information for the development of the 

study through the Observatory. This is a valuable flair of the cooperative organizations 

and an evidence of its confidence in the Confederation when answering the information 

requests made by the Confederation. 
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The methodology used is oriented to incorporate competitiveness criteria to the 

cooperative sector through the development of a gradual and systematic evaluation and 

conceptualization process, applied from the 2010 administration until June 2014. In the 

year 2015, as a result of work meetings carried out by a multidisciplinary team formed 

by the CONPACOOP Ltda. Technical Team, the DGRV Counseling Assistants and the 

Technicians, there was a consensus reached on the need to modify the methodology 

used, until then, in Competitiveness Studies. This implies adapting the criteria and the 

calculation of the indicators used and implementing a new explanatory competitiveness 

model adapted to the current situation of the SACCOs of Paraguay and the learnings 

provided. 
 

Considering the current context, the CONPACOOP Ltda.  and the DGRV stated the 

need to identify the primary competitive quality criteria using quality-group 

qualifications. These may lead to a rank made up of the different entities and based on a 

study oriented to creating Competitive Quality Criteria (CQC), which will contribute to 

establishing the characteristic and quality of the financial management of the 

organizations, on the basis of productivity, profitability, liquidity, forward buying, 

capitalization and the cost-income ratio "CIR". Thus, a series of indicators were 

designed and qualified, which allow knowing and evaluating the competitiveness of the 

cooperative sector, the sequential analysis and the changes originated over time, the 

relative positioning and/of an area compared the rest, among other aspects. These 

indicators also allow a better identification and understanding of the processes of the 

financial situation of cooperatives in the Republic of Paraguay. 
 

The methodology used embraces the use of qualifications that do not entirely and 

simply correspond to the value of the indicator, and the establishment of previously 

defined levels for each indicator, where qualification "1" corresponds to the best one 

and "4", to the lowest qualification. 
 

In the analysis, the average value is considered by categories or levels that allow getting 

to know the performance of the selected areas, establishing parameters to contrast the 

truth of the values obtained and to visualize the results regarding the specific targets 

previously established. 
 

On table No. 1, there are variables considered for each of the competitiveness indicator 

used. 
 

The qualifications for the areas are detailed: Productivity of the Portfolio, Profitability, 

Forward Buying Operations, Liquidity, Capitalization, and Cost-Income Ratio to 

measure performance, according to the defined levels and criteria of qualification; the 

relative weighting by indicator level is carried out, a global qualification to each area of 

interest is assigned, then an average by study area is determined and, finally, a 

qualification for each of them is established, which enables knowing their performance 

and evolution, in a global or separated way. 
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TABLE No. 1 

Competitiveness Indicators, Concept and Variables used 
 

Indicator Concept Variable 

Productivity and 

Portfolio Quality 

Evaluates the financial and 

management soundness of 

cooperatives. 

Net 

Portfolio - 

NPL  

 

 

Profitability 

Measures an entity capacity to 

generate income to expand itself, keep 

a competitive position in the market, 

repay and to increment patrimonial 

funds. 

Financial Margin 

Equilibrium Point adjusted 

to the Performance Risks 

over Total Assets (IA), 

Performance over 

Accounting Capital (TP) 

 

Forward 

Buying 

Operations 

Administrative procedure through 

which an entity gets resources 

(whether short-term or long-term) 

through its liabilities or equity to be 

borrowed by its members. 

 

 
Forward Buying Portfolio 

 

 
Liquidity 

Evaluates the entity capacity to face its 

own short-term commitments and it 

must be analyzed considering the nature 

of the liabilities. 

 
Availability of the 

Compulsory 

Liquidity Fund 

Capitalization Measures the quality and quantity of 

the institutional capital aiming at 

protecting the depositors' savings. 

Results versus Equity 

 

 

 
Cost-Income 

 

 

 
Minimum percentage of 

administrative expenses over 

financial incomes. 

Cost 

Income 

 

Cost Income Ratio <= 25% 

(defined on the basis of best 

practices according to the 

levels used in the region) 

Source: Produced by OBSECOOPY, CONPACOOP 

 

The qualifications for the areas are detailed: Productivity of the Portfolio, Profitability, 

Forward Buying Operations, Liquidity, Capitalization, and Cost-Income Ratio to 

measure performance, according to the defined levels and criteria of qualification; the 

relative weighting by indicator level is carried out, a global qualification to each area of 

interest is assigned, then an average by study area is determined and, finally, a 

qualification for each of them is established, which enables knowing their performance 

and evolution, in a global or separated way. 
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Aiming at providing equal treatment to the entities participating in the study and 

protecting both the information they provided and the results or qualifications they 

obtained, there was a consensus reached on assigning codes to each analyzed 

cooperative. The codes are only revealed to the representatives of the entities taking part 

of the study when showing the results, whether in general meetings, with or without the 

joint participation of the representatives of all the analyzed cooperatives, or particular 

meetings, held upon the request of one entity. 
 

Advances and Learnings 
 

The Policy Brief of ILO and ICA "Cooperatives and Sustainable Development Goals – 

Debate on post-2015 Development" states that: "To ensure that the benefits of 

development are equally shared and sustainable over time, strong and legitimate 

governance institutions, including social enterprises like cooperatives are needed". 

CONPACOOP Ltda., an expert on the national cooperative sector, has oriented its 

activity to looking for a tool, like the Competitiveness Study, which allows cooperatives 

to get to know their context and positioning against other entities of the sector, to learn 

from experience and to get, through monitoring, updated and appropriate information in 

order to make decisions and apply measures that make it possible to orient and reorient 

its actions towards a qualified management and higher institutional efficiency, 

complying with the cooperative principles and promoting sustainable development. 
 

Since the year 2010, the Confederation has been carrying out Competitiveness Studies 

through its National Technical Team once a year, and lately, one every six months. Up 

to the date of the present document, 10 Competitiveness Studies have been carried out 

(7 annual reports and 2 six-monthly reports). These are accompanied by a serial work 

made up of just one document that includes 5-year competitiveness results, from 2011 

to 2015.  
 

We have learned about the need and importance of having a national qualified technical 

agency for developing the methodology outlined. It is important to make adjustments to 

the model in accordance with the sector's requirements and current context and to 

construct a reliable technical base and give continuity to the study, which are actions 

oriented by the OBSECOOPY of the Confederation. 
 

The following process, Competitiveness Study, Cooperative National Census 2012 and 

the creation of the OBSECOOPY, enabled the promotion of an updated database with 

relevant information; and the experiences obtained have made it possible to have a 

National Technical Team to develop the model and make adjustments to the applied 

methodology. 
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A positive effect in the future is the increasing participation of the SACCOs Type "A" 

in the study, which is expressed in higher openness and collaboration, supplying the 

information required for the workers' development. As pointed out before, it is not 

compulsory but voluntarily. The Confederation highly appreciates and recognizes this 

attitude, since it is a symbol of confidence granted by the entities to the institution. 
 

The socialization of the study, through the realization of presentations, by using codes 

as a way to protect the information provided by the entities and the results or 

qualifications obtained by them, with a general character for all the cooperatives taking 

part on the analysis, or with an individual or particular character when the cooperatives 

required so, has allowed us to get to know the valuation the authorities grant to the 

study and to raise awareness of the importance of having this tool. 
 

However, it needs to be polished the awareness raised during the presentations of the 

Competitiveness Studies to the SACCOs Type "A"; it has produced positive effects and 

generated qualitative changes in the financial management of some entities, modifying 

paradigms to widening and complementing the development of actions to the benefit of 

the associates and the community, which are the basis of the associative relationship and 

of the services offered by cooperatives. 
 

The Competitiveness Studies carried out have shown the potential of the Paraguayan 

cooperative sector and the benefits generated by cooperative integration, on the basis of 

a qualified financial management. Not only is this beneficial for the members but also 

for society as a whole, since CONPACOOP occupies now a leading and innovative role. 

It is not only concerned with union defense but also with making efforts to obtain a 

competitive cooperative sector, fostering cooperative integration and allowing the 

coordination of joint processes with the direct participation of all the committed parties 

of the cooperative sector. 
 

There is still the challenge of strengthening and consolidating the technical step of 

support, represented by the Cooperative National Technical Team, and that of 

maintaining and increasing the confidence, interest, commitment and empowerment of 

the actors in charge of the financial management of cooperatives. However, the lessons 

and advances achieved during the Competitiveness Studies are evidence of the constant 

effort of CONPACOOP Ltda. and the support provided by the cooperative entities, from 

the awareness of the importance of carrying out these studies on a permanent basis by 

national cooperative technicians who make it possible to establish main sectoral 

strategies to consolidate the efficient performance and fair competition of the 

Paraguayan cooperative sector. 
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